
Unlock Huge Savings on the INNOCN 39G1R
Ultra-Wide Monitor this Prime Day

Expand Your View: Upgrade to the

INNOCN 39G1R Ultra-Wide Monitor

Today!

SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA, July

7, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- INNOCN

is pleased to announce a special Prime

Day promotion for the INNOCN 39G1R

Ultra-Wide Monitor, featuring an $80

discount. The 39G1R combines a

spacious 39-inch ultra-wide display

with a high-definition 3840x1080

resolution, offering expansive views

and detailed imagery suitable for both

work and entertainment

environments.

This monitor is equipped with a 144Hz

refresh rate, ensuring smooth and fluid motion, making it ideal for immersive gaming and

multimedia experiences. The 4ms response time minimizes motion blur, enhancing clarity

during fast-paced scenes.

HDR support enriches colors and contrast, providing vibrant and lifelike visuals for an enhanced

viewing experience across various content types. Adaptive Sync technology eliminates screen

tearing and stuttering, delivering seamless gameplay and video playback.

Connectivity options include HDMI, DisplayPort, and USB-C ports, offering flexibility to connect

multiple devices. The monitor's ergonomic design features an adjustable stand for customizable

viewing angles, promoting comfort and reducing strain during extended use. Its sleek and

modern design complements any workspace or gaming setup.

Best Technology to Partner: Consider pairing the INNOCN 39G1R with a high-performance

gaming PC or a powerful graphics card to maximize visual fidelity and gaming performance. This

combination ensures an immersive and responsive gaming experience or enhances productivity

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.innocn.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B9GVCCLH


with seamless multitasking

capabilities.

Take advantage of the Prime Day

promotion to upgrade your setup with

the INNOCN 39G1R Ultra-Wide Monitor

and enhance your viewing and gaming

experiences. Originally priced at

$399.99, it is now available for as low

as $319.99, saving you $80 on this

excellent monitor. With its expansive

39-inch ultra-wide display, the INNOCN

39G1R stands out as a best buy that

you won't regret.

Product link:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B9GV

CCLH

Innocn amazon link:

https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/87926F03-57B3-4136-8F2E-A2045B5028C1

About INNOCN

Founded in 2014, INNOCN's mission is to create elite monitors that deliver the best viewing

experience. Leveraging extensive expertise in product design and visual display, INNOCN

continually advances the monitor market with cutting-edge technology and innovation. 

For more information, visit https://www.innocn.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/725642287

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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